
BECOME A SOCIAL MEDIA
AMBASSADOR FOR THE
DAY
JOIN CLUB 1984
MAKE A DONATION
VOLUNTEER

FUN WAYS TO JOIN THE

MOVEMENT

 
 Make a Transformational Difference in the Lives of Our Youth!

JOIN THE MOVEMENT!

SPECIAL EDITION

 Stand With Oliver Scholars on

Giving Tuesday, November 30th! 

Our #HappyBirthdayOliver campaign concludes

tomorrow on #GivingTuesday -- during a global

day of giving and generosity in support of Oliver

Scholars.

Your generosity ensures that Oliver Scholars can

maintain and innovate, creating the kinds of

academic opportunities and experiences that are

essential for our Scholars to continue to excel

during these ever-changing times.

By supporting Oliver Scholars, you advance

Oliver’s mission to transform lives and unlock

opportunity for our Scholars.  Consider making a

monthly or one-time gift today or on

#GivingTuesday in support of our Scholars and

the Oliver Scholars Program.

https://www.classy.org/give/363123/?bblinkid=255757938&bbemailid=35508248&bbejrid=-2137781041#!/donation/checkout
https://www.classy.org/give/363123/?bblinkid=255757938&bbemailid=35508248&bbejrid=-2137781041#!/donation/checkout


                                                       Y

 

 

Make an Impact on the City, Nation and the
World on #Giving Tuesday

 

SPECIAL EDITION

 

Volunteer and Partner with Oliver Scholars: We are always looking for individual

professionals and corporate partners to support our outreach activities, connect with our

Scholars and young alumni, and participate in key programs such as Interview Weekend and

Admissions Mock Interviews. 

Questions? Contact Carinda Greene, Assistant Director of Development 

at cgreene@oliverscholars.org

 

To facilitate a gift of stock, wire transfer, or electronic transfer click here for additional information.

   CLICK HERE 
 DONATE TODAY

 

                                                        

 

Together we can do so much more! 
 Here’s how YOU can Stand With Oliver Scholars on Giving Tuesday: 

 

 
 

 

Spread the Word: Join Oliver Scholars on social media for a day of fun, charity, and

appreciation on November 30th! Follow us FaceBook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn; Be

sure to tag us, repost, and share all the great things happening at Oliver! 

Make a Contribution: Your generous gifts will support our programs and our Scholars!

Become a Member of The Club: Join Club 1984 with a gift of $19.84 honoring our founding

year or with a monthly gift of $37 in celebration of our anniversary year! Remember: small

gifts, when multiplied, make a huge impact!

November 30th is a big day for Oliver Scholars! 

We are aiming for our greatest Giving Tuesday yet—and with an annual or monthly

donation, you can help keep our legacy #OliverStrong! Your ongoing support helps our

Scholars unlock educational and professional development opportunities to inspire and

support future generations of Scholars, which is why we hope you’ll give generously on

Giving Tuesday— which is tomorrow, November 30!
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https://www.classy.org/give/363123/?bblinkid=255757938&bbemailid=35508248&bbejrid=-2137784478#!/donation/checkout
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ThYzDLU22FbGp7Q3RwnDYMTAG-nxhIM0/view
https://www.classy.org/give/363123/?bblinkid=255757938&bbemailid=35508248&bbejrid=-2137781041#!/donation/checkout
https://www.classy.org/give/363123/?bblinkid=255757938&bbemailid=35508248&bbejrid=-2137781041#!/donation/checkout
https://www.classy.org/give/363123/?bblinkid=255757938&bbemailid=35508248&bbejrid=-2137784478#!/donation/checkout
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?srcid=34763252&srctid=1&erid=2127997583&trid=79ed87e4-634a-41fe-98bb-f07526894905&linkid=255054630&isbbox=1&pid=0
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?srcid=34763252&srctid=1&erid=2127997583&trid=79ed87e4-634a-41fe-98bb-f07526894905&linkid=255054631&isbbox=1&pid=0
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?srcid=34763252&srctid=1&erid=2127997583&trid=79ed87e4-634a-41fe-98bb-f07526894905&linkid=255054632&isbbox=1&pid=0
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?srcid=34763252&srctid=1&erid=2127997583&trid=79ed87e4-634a-41fe-98bb-f07526894905&linkid=255054647&isbbox=1&pid=0
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?srcid=34763252&srctid=1&erid=2127997583&trid=79ed87e4-634a-41fe-98bb-f07526894905&linkid=255055810&isbbox=1&pid=0
https://www.classy.org/campaign/club-1984/c337452
https://click.email.teamusa.org/?qs=7fe2a900f3a1abd9a581f3007ae2c3135c983fa3279eaaa1a8e95ae2359ebebc2ccc11eed400bf1440081fdf10f1963cabfb715a6ae5e5a09f5d0386a968fdd1
https://www.classy.org/give/363123/?bblinkid=255757938&bbemailid=35508248&bbejrid=-2137784478#!/donation/checkout


 

Scholar Success! 
 

SPECIAL EDITION 
Three Cheers for Scholarship, Leadership and Service 

This Fall, our Scholars resumed in-person

learning. Scholar Counselors have begun their

campus visits and we are proud to report the

achievements from Oliver Scholars Class of 2024

and 2025:

 

(Choate ‘24) 

A member of the Sophomore class is not only

succeeding academically but has joined the school

step team and is excited to be performing at the

pep rally for “Deerfield Day”, where Choate

students dress up as their biggest rival in

preparation for an all day sporting event! 

 

(Cushing Academy ‘24) 

One of our Sophomores is taking all AP classes

and garnering straight A’s. Aside from her

academic achievements, she’s a star on the Cross

Country team and is a member of several other

clubs. She is also involved on campus and will be

a proctor next year. 

 

 (Ethical Culture Fieldston School ‘24) 

One of our Juniors wrote a paper for her Spanish

class about what the American Dream means to

her. It was published in her school’s newspaper. 

 

(Dalton ‘24) 

Two of our Scholars recently participated in the

production of the play Pippin. One was a featured

actress and the other supported the production

technology crew. 

 

On November 23rd after an outpouring of

requests from the Scholars we resumed

Community Service Day! 100 Scholars at various

outdoor locations, serving the community they

hope to one day change. We applaud the

Scholarship, Leadership, and Service efforts of

our scholars and are committed to being by their

side for the duration of their academic journey! 

 

This important work continues because of the

generous support of friends like you! Unlocking

opportunities... Changing the lives of our

Scholars!

 

 

 

 


